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GRANT'S NOMINATION ASSURED..

The Ohiaago Tiines on- - the Prospects of
Candidates.

The Chicago Times, notwithstanding
Sis enmity to grant, is forced to con-
cede that his nomination is assured.
The admission of one's opponents be-

ing the best of evidence,.we copy below
the bulk of the Times' editorial:

"The Secretary (Sherman) has re-

peatedly declared that lie would not be
a candidate for President unless he
could enter the Chicago convention
supported by a solid Ohio delegation,
lie lias got his solid delegation ; and
now: "What will he do with it? Pre-
sumptively, he regards himself as now
m the field, a contestant lor tne nomi-
nation, at the head of his little squad of
fifty-fo- ur faithful adherents. !Mr.
Blaine is also there with ninety-fiv- e

faithful followers; Mr. Edmunds with
thirty-si-x; Mr. "Washburn with three.
These make up a total force of 185 del-
egates who, according to the anti-Gra- nt

people, are united in opposition
to the candidacy of the
It is 'the field' against Grant, by which,
the sanguine souls declare, the Grant
programme is to be beaten by a combi-
nation upon one or another of his ri-

vals. Mr. Sherman, Mr. Blaine, and
every other man with a delegation
fondly imagines that he is the man who
has been predestinated to combine the
field against the terrible Ulysses. Ap-
parently, he does not perceive the dis-
couraging fact that that would not pre-
vent the nomination of Grant.

"The Chicago convention will be
composed of 7oG delegates. A majority
of them 379 will name the party
standard-bearer- .' Of the whole num-
ber, 470 have been appointed, leaving
JSG yet to be appointed. Of the 470
delegates already appointed, 2S2 are
labeled 'For Grant.' To get the nomi-
nation, Grant requires only 03 addi-
tional delegates.

"Of the delegates yet to be appoint-
ed, the following may be confidently
added to the Grant column :

Tennessee, May 5 24
Mississippi, May 5 10
New Jersey, May 0 IS
Maryland, May 6 1G

Pelaware, May G G

Florida, Mry 12 .. S

"West Virginia, May 12 10
Illinois, May 10 42
Alabama, May 20 20
Louisiana, May 24 1(5

Total 170
"These results alone will raise the

positive strength with which Grant
will enter the convention to 458 votes,
70 more than are required to elect. He
can spare the delegations from Illinois,
New Jersey, and Maryland, and still
hold a majority of the convention.
That a majority of the convention will
be positively committed to him at the
outset is as certain as anything in the
future can be. The knowledge of this
fact will have a potent effect upon all
the conventions of his party yet to bo
held, in increasing the number of his
recruits; so that, instead of 45S dele-
gates, it is not unlikely that the Grant
column will beincreasedto many more
than that before the last State conven-
tion (May 24) is held. At any rate,
more than a bare majority of the
delegates will give their voices for the

His nomination is a pre-
determined fact a certainty, if there
be any certainty of the future. In view
of this certainty, it would not be sur-
prising if formal balloting should be
dispensed with, and the party ratifica-
tion of the candidacy be
proclaimed by a general concerted yell
of the assembled multitude. Mr. Sher-
man is powerless to prevent it. So are
Mr. Blaine and Mr. Edmunds. All the
other aspirants and their followers in
the convention all the 'dark horses'
and the whole field of

will be unable to muster strength
enough in the Chicago convention to
prevent the fulfillment of the. Grant
programme. Grant will be nominated
in spite of all it is, or will be, in the
power of 'the field' to do.

""Will he be elected? The opposition,
divided upon every other subject mat-
ter under heaven, seem to be united al-

most as one man in the most efficient
exercise of both their combined and
their individual strength to effect that
result. Ever since they 'captured the
Capitol' they have been vigorously en-

gaged in the noble work of rendering
the restoration of the in-

evitable. Their efforts to that end have
been far more effective than all the ef-

forts of all the Grant 'boomers' com-

bined. They have left no means with-
in their reach unemployed. They have
to do but one thing more to make cer-

tain the fulfillment of their grand un-
dertaking. That thing is to present,
in opposition to Grant, a man who
stands for political ideas, policies, and
practices, upon which the country has
set the seal of its condemnation. They
are making careful preparation to do
that very thing."

m

Sources of Grant's Strength.

Ifow York Times.
There could be no stronger testimo-

ny to the massive symmetry of General
Grant's character than the varied and
even contradictory motives by which
those are animated who would gladly
sec him again chosen to the Presidency
of the Eepublic. The remarkable pow-

ers which he developed as a military
leader are the solo grounds for the
charge of imperial designs which his
enemies are so fond of bringing against
him, for it is well known that he is in
all his wavs and aspirations the plain-

est ofRepublican citizens and a staunch
believer in the sovereignty of the peo-

ple achievements m a warHis great
that was forced upon me buui,.u
service in which is regarded as the best
evidence of patriotism in others, altora
the only reason for regarding him as a
man of blood, addicted to military
methods. In point of fact, he loses no
opportunity for expressing his horror
of war and his conviction that unbroken
peace is what this country needs for
the'dcvelopment of its vast capabilities.
Thoisb who charge him with ambition

know full well that every conspicuous
position that he has held came to him
without other effort on his part than
the faithful performance of duty in the
most trying situations. iNo plot for
his own advancement has ever been re-

vealed hy his most persistent detrac
tors, and his solid indifference to per-
sonal interest has often been vexatious
to some of his zealous friends. "While
he has refused no service to which the
voice of his countrymen called him,
and has never announced that he
would avoid any task or duty which
they might see fit to impose upon him,
he has never raised a finger to induce
them to give the summons, much less
to thrust himself upon them. "While
others plot and strain every nerve to
secure a nomination for the most ex-

alted station in the Republic, he keeps
the even tenor of his way, equally con-

tent to be called to a service or to be
left to his well-earn- ed repose, and yet
the spontaneous voice of the people
calls louder for him than any other.

The Mound Builders.

In answer to a question regarding
the Mound Builders, the Inter Ocean

says:
The Mound Builders were a race of

people very different in their habits
and modes of life from the Indians
who occupied all the- - country at the
time of the advent of the whites. They
are now regarded as a distinct and ex-

tinct race. Of their history very little
is known, except what can be gathered
from the mounds and walls which
tliev built; most of these are made of
earth or gravel. They are usually
found over-grow- n by living and decay-
ed trees, from which we have the proof
that they have been abandoned at
least a thousand years. We have proof
also that the Mound Builders worked
the copper mines of Lake Superior,
lead mines near Lexington, Ky., and
oil wells in Canada and Pennsylvania.
The remains of the Mound Builders,
are spread over a vjist extent of coun-tr- v.

They are found-in- . the sources of
the Allegheny, in the western part of
the State of New York, and in nearly
all of the western States, including
Michigan and Iowa. They bine the
shores of the Gulf of Mexico from
Texas to Florida, whence they extend
through Alabama and Georgia into
South Carolina.

From all the facts known, little
more can be said than this: That the
valley of the Mississippi-- and the At-

lantic coast were once densely populat-
ed bv a sedentary, agricultural, and
partially civilized race, quite different
from the modem Indians, though pos-

sibly the progenitors of some of the
Indian tribes; and that after many
centuries of occupation, they disap-
peared from our country at least one
thousand, perhaps many thousands, of
years before the advent of the Euro-
peans.

A Remarkable Disease A White Infant
TurnB Slack.

About sixteen months ago a child
was born to John Salter and wife, of
Philadelphia, which promised to devel-
op into a robust man. He was a beau-
tiful child, with fair complexion, dark
eyes, and silky brown hair, which grew
in profusion. But in a few days the
parents were alarmed at a remarkable
change that was coming over the child.
He gradually grew dark. At first his
skin became apaleyellow, then it deep-
ened into a saffron hue, and then, to t he
terror of the parents, grew darker yet.
The color was uniform all over the
body, except at the joints, palms of the
hands, where it was lighter. The once
brown hair grew stiff and jet black,
and the eyes also-gre- darker, so that
the line between the pupils and the iris
could not be distinguished. In spite
of medical treatment the boy became
worse, and grew very weak, all the
lime the color of the skin deepening.
At last he became as black as a full-blood- ed

negro. Then he was attacked
by convulsions, which grew more fre-
quent and violent until they threatened
the child's life. It was in one of these
that Dr, Reynolds was called in. He
succeeded in curing the spasms, and
then devoted his attention to the strange
disease which aillicted the child. He
at once recognized it as melanosis or
pigmentation, which is mentioned in
the books in a general way, but there
is no case given where it had devel-
oped all through the body. This was
over sixteen months ago, the child be-

ing then thirteen months old. Since
then the boy has greatly improved, by
degrees becoming lighter, until now he
is of a light chestnut brown color.
Since Dr. Reynolds has had the case in
charge the child has been visited by
over 200 physicians.

The Dundreary Hop.

'Then there is that time-honore- d sto-

ry of your tripping your foot in the car-
pet when going on the stage as Dun-
dreary, and that the applauso which
greeted the false step decided you to
introduce that hop which is now as
distinctive a part of the character as
the whiskers. Is that a story true?'

'No, sir,' replied Mr. Sothern ; 'not
even that story, 'time-honore- d,' gener-
ally accepted and universally published
as it is not even that story has the
slightest foundation of fact.'

'AVhat is the true story, then?' asked
the San Francisco Chronide.

Til tell you just how it really was,'
said Sothern, biting off the end of a
fresh cigar. 'The night when 'Our
American Cousin' was first produced
(I don't care to remember how many
years ago) was a bitterly cold one. I
was hopping about behind the scenes
to keep warm, when Laura Keene ap-

proached me. Between the manager-
ess and myself there was not any very
great amount of love lost; in fact wo
were always quarreling, but in a quiet,
gentlemanly and lady-lik- e way. No-
ticing my extraordinary make-u- p and
peculiar actions she asked :

'Is that the way you intend to play
the character, sir?'

' 'That is exactly the way I intend to
play it, madam,' I replied. You see I
could afford to hold my ground, for I
knew she would not, could not dis-

charge me. She left and I continued
hopping about. I saw that the stage
hands were laughing at my movements
and this set me to thinking. Thought
I, 'Now this fellow has a hesitation of
speech, a hesitation of manners a hesi-
tation of ideas ; why not complete the
character and give him a hesitation of
gait?' I decided I would, did so, and
that, sir, is the true history of the
Dundreary hop.

Some time since, two young ladies
near Newmarket fell into company
with a gipsy, who, for a trilling sum,
proposed showing them their future
husbands' faces in a pail of water.
The water being procured, they were
desired to look. They did so ; when,
discovering nothing strange, they ex-

claimed:
""We see only our own faces."
""Well," replied the gipsy, "those will

be your husbands' faces, when you're
married."

THE LATEST GHOST.

A Til 3 n..J11!nn nf TiOTrP. Tftfl- l- '
UL 15 Jumi -- .,

ousy and Murder.

HillBboro (O.,) Cor. of tlie Cincinnati Coin
raerciai.

"We have never tried harder to tan-

gle the subject of an interview than we
did Dave Shaw when he was telling
about the ghost he saw at Brook's
bridge. The story of strange signts
having been seen at that gloomy place
had been current --for some time, but
David's statement is so clear and con-

clusive that even-bod-
y is puzzled.

There is a deep hill on either side of the
bridge, and Shaw's story is that as he
was passing down the south hill, he
saw a man. ridinc a white horse, des
cending the hill on the other side; that
thev came over the bridge and up the
hill he was descending; that when op-

posite him they suddenly vanished, and
that he could distinctly hear the gravel
as it ilew from under the Goblins horse.
This latter, however, we think, must
havebeen imagined by David. He says
the night was a clear, bright moon-
light; that he could see objects almost
as plain as in the day time. He had no
other ideas but that it was a man on
horseback meeting him, until they got
abreast of him, and then so quickly van-

ished. AVe are not to rely on Mr.
Shaw's statement alone, for Mr. Guth-
rie had an adventure, and him we in-

terviewed also. He saw the same thing,
but it became stationary at the foot of
the hill, and if awaiting for him to pass.
His horse became frightened, snorting
and shaking all over, and would. not
move a step forward, and he was final-
ly compelled to let the fence down at
the side of the pike and drive around
the bridge, through the fields. Mr.
Guthrie is also very polite about the
thing; says he don't know what it was,
but does know that he saw something
like a man ou a white horse, and that
he could not get his horse past it. The
place is named for old Billy Brooks, a
colored man who lived near by, and al-

ways rode a white horse, but a story
has recently been circulated that in
early days, when the country was
sparsely settled, the main road traveled
by emigrants passed through this hol-

low; that a large body of movers en-

camped in that vicinity one night,
among whom was a young husband
and his buxom wife and child. A form-
er lover of the woman had joined the
party, and was accompanying them to
the far west, riding a large, fine, white
horse; that the husband became jeal-
ous of him, and sharp words frequent-
ly passed between them, and on the
night they were encamped in the ravine
the husband murdered the young man
while he slept, turning the horse loose
and driving him away in the direction
from whence they came, and their dis-
appearance was accounted for in camp
by the supposition that he had sudden-
ly determined to return home. AVe

learn that there are others who have
seen the man on horseback .at Brooks'
Bridge, and the place is acquiring con-
siderable notoriety from the oft-repeat- ed

story of the-whit- e horse ghost.

AN OLD VIRGINIA GIANT..

A Man with Thumbs as Large as an. Ordina-

ry Person's Wrist,

The allusion in a recent letter-- of
your Louisa correspondent to. the old
Revolutionary giant hero, Peter Fran-
cisco, revives many traditions and: rem-
iniscences of the wonderful perform-
ances and daring deeds of that extraor-
dinary man. My father, recently de-

ceased at the advanced age of 90, well
remembered him, having frequently
seen him in his native county of Buck-
ingham, and related many anecdotes of
his stirring and perilous adventures
and hair-bread- th escapes, as he heard
the recital fall from the lips of the
giant himself. He described him as
six feet one inch in height, his weight
2G0 pounds, his complexion dark and
swarthy, features bold and manly, and
his hands and feet uncommonly large,
his thumbs being as large as an ordina-
ry man's wrists.

Such was his personal strength that
he could shoulder a cannon that
weighed 1,100 pounds, and he had seen
him take a man in his right hand, pass
over the lloor and dance his head
against the ceiling with as much ease
as if he had been a doll-bab- y. The
man's weight was 105 pounds. Par-
taking of the patriotic enthusiasm of
the times he entered the American
Revolutionary army at the age of 1G.

He was present at the storming of
Stony Point, and was the first soldier,
after Major Gibbon, who entered the
fortress, on which occasion he received
a bayonet wound in the thigh. He was
at Brandywine, Monmouth, and other
battles at the north, and was transfer-
red to the South under General Green,
where he was engaged in the actions of
Cowpens, Camden, Guilford Court-
house, etc. He was so brave and pos-
sessed such confidence in his prowess
that he was positively fearless. He
used a sword with a blade five feet
long, which he could wield like a feath-
er, and every swordsman who came
within reach of him paid the forfeit of
his life.

Victoria as a Wife.

Theodore Martin has omitted some
of the minor episodes of domestic life
of the queen and Prince Albert, which
would, perhaps, have cost him his
spurs, had he related them in his "Life
of the Late Prince Consort." AVhen
the august pair were first married, al-

though the match was one of love, at
least on the queen's part, her majesty
could not always control her temper,
and ou the occasion of one of those
trifling quarrels which occur even in
the best regulated families, she threw
a teacup at the prince's head. He, ex-

cessively indignant, retired to his apart-
ments and locked the door.

The queen's anger having somewhat
abated she thought him sulhciently
punished, and knocked at his door. To
the question, ""Who's there?" she re-

plied in imperious tones, "The Queen."
Prince Albert did not answer, and she
went away. By and by she thought
she would try again, and to the "Who's
there?" she answered, "Victoria."
Again there was complete silence, and
she again retired. AVith the persever-
ance characteristic of a woman alarmed
at the trouble to come, she determined
to try a third time, and in response to
the ""Who's there?" replied, sobbingly,
"Your own loving wife." Tliis brought
Prince Albert to terms, and peace was

It is said there was no
more teacup throwing in the happy
family.

Yet "Victoria always remained an ex-

acting wife and never allowed her
spouse what is bourgeoisement known
as a latch-ke- y. As the prince presided
at many public dinners, it was often
close to midnight before he could pos-
sible reach. "Windsor, and he had ac-

cording always a storm to face for
"keeping late hours." Finally, the
queen ordered the castle gates to be
closedatlOOp. m., and the now much
monumented husband was locked out,
if he happened to bo behind time.
The Hour.

"Sambo, what am vour opinion ob
rats?" "AYal.I tfnk'dfr one dat hab
do shortest tail will get in de hole de
quickest."

A Bad Girl to Marry.

Troy Press.
A bad danghter, says an exchange,

seldom makes a good wife. If a girl is
at home, snarls at her par-

ents, snaps at her brothers and sisters,
and 'shirks' her ordinary duties, the
chances are ten to one that AVben she
gets a home of her own she will make
it wretched. There are girls who fancy
themselves so far superior to their par-
ents that the mere privilege of enjoy-
ing their society in the house ought to
be all the old people snoum nave tne
assurance to ask. While their mothers
are busv with domestic duties, they sit
in the easiest chair or lie on the softest
sofas, feeding on the cheap and trashy
novels, and cherish the notion that they
are very literary individuals. The
household drudgery is too coarse for
such ladies as they. Girls of this sort
are generally very anxious to be mar-
ried that they may escape the disagree-ablene-ss

of a home where they are held
more or less under subjection. A cal-

ler, who doesn't have a chance to see
how they behave as daughters, may be
excused for fancying them lovely and
loveable beings; but one who does see
it is foolish if he commits himself by
offering marriage to a girl of this sort.
If she will not assist her mother in the
domestic labors, is she not likely to be
equallv slothful and when
she marries? If she now thinks her-
self too fine to work, is it safe to ex
pect that her views as to that matter
would radically change if she became
a wife?

.

Important to the Deaf.

Dr. C. II. Thomas, of Philadelphia,
has been making a study of the various
new devices for helping the deaf to
hear. All of them, he says, depend for
their action upon the principle of
acoustics that solids vibrate in unison
with the sound wave produced in the
air near them. In these instruments
the vibrations are of sufficient force to
be audible when conveyed to the inter-
nal ear through the medium of the
teeth and cranial bones, independently
of the ordinary channel of hearing. He
says that a simple and excellent in-

strument for the purpose "consists of a
rod of hard wood about two feet long
and a quarter of an inch thick, one end
of which is placed against the teeth of

rlhe person hard of hearing. If the
speaker articulates in a natural tone of
voice, the vocal vibrations will be trans-
mitted in great volume through the
teeth and thence to the ears of a deaf
person. It will also convey the voice
distinctly when placed against the
forehead or other portions of the skull
of the hearer. It will also convey per-
fectly audible speech from the skull of
one to thatof the other, or such sounds
may be conveyed by simply bringing
the heads themselves in contact. Again
instead of the speaker holding it
against his teeth, he may place it
against the upper part of his chest,
when, upon using his voice, the sounds
will be conveyed as before, of course,
independently of the teeth of either
person. iV. Y. Sun. ,

A journalist has the same right to as-

sail the private character of the citizen
that a highwayman has to attack and
cudgel the unarmed man that walks the
streets, and no more. Of the two, the
malignant and unscrupulous journalist
and the man with a slii-sho- t, the for
mer is the worse, from the fact that the
wounds given bv him have m them a
virus that does not heal. This does not
mean that honest journalism should
cease to antagonize every crime of indi-
viduals agains't the public ; for as long
as newspaper articles are backed up by
facts they are safe protectors of socie--

tv. AVhen thev leave this honored,
path, nosing around for possible scan-
dal, catching up the barest threads of
truth and winding them around their
victim, they are simply "busy-bodie- s,

described in the Sacred AVord as having
"tongues set on fires of nell." A gossip
in any neighborhood can keep the
whole community in an uproar and by
the ears, and a newspaper, with the
ears of its editor ever eager for a whis-
per of slander, will' keep a community
anxious, Avhile a thousand good things
will be passed unnoticed. The tongue
has always been an unruly member,
and protection from its venom is more
difficult than from the bludgeon of the
highwayman. In ter Oeea n

The lamp-shad- e fever rages almost
as fiercely in Boston as it did in Vien-
na and London, but ladies seem slow
to learn how the pretty things are
made. Everybody learns to fold the
square twice into a little square and to
cut out a small central square, and
then to press the paper through the
hands again and again until it is limp
and looks like crape, but comparative-
ly few know that a little wringing is
what is needed to produce the best ef-

fect. The prettiest way to make the
double shades is to use cranberry and
rose-subli- or light and dark purple
paper, and cut the lightest colored pa-
per large enough to fall below the top
of the lamp-shad- e, .and to make the
dark-color- ed paper fit tight about its
upper rim, and only fall a short dis-
tance below the top of the light-colore- d.

The upper squares can be made
from the strip left on each sheet of pa-

per after cutting off the large squares,
and if the corners be cut from the
lighter square used for the shade, the
whole, AVhen the gas is lighted, will
look like a large morning glory.

In his speech at the Grant meeting
in Chicago Leonard Sweet said:

Aristides, the Athenian, for the hon-
esty of his public services, acquired the
appellation of "Aristides the Just." He
brought not a part but all the spoils of
war into the public treasury, and served
the State with singular fidelity. By and
by he was banished from the country he
had so faithfully served. As some Athen-
ian bummer was about to vote for his
banishment he was asked why, and he
replied, in substance, that he was sick
and tired of hearing him called "Aris-
tides the Just." If souls as some be-

lieve, rehabitate the globe and live
again in human form, I have no doubt
that man is now writing and publishing
lies on Grant, and that the real cause
of his action is envy for or hatred on ac-

count of the splendid services he has
rendered.

The New York Tribune thinks that
the cheapness of human life was again
illustrated on Sunday, when a Brook-
lyn liquor seller shot a customer who
disputed the payment of ten cents.
The victim is not expected to recover,
and the liquor seller mav lose his own
life in the hands of the law. Two
lives for ten cents would seem to bring
the market rate in the slums down
very low indeed.

From flic Quaker City- -

E. J. Campbell, af Philadelphia, un-

der date of Oct. 4, 1879, certified to the
wonderful efficacy of AVarner's Safe
Pills and Safe Kidney and Liver Cure,
in removing a liver disease accompan-
ied by chronic constipation and yellow
skin. nm3

iERIAN SYSTEM.

BREATHE FREE AND

LIVE YOUR DAYS OUT.

GET YOUR OLD DISEASES OF

EATERY NAME

CURED NOAr BEFORE IT IS TOO

LATE.

DR. CONNAUGnTON,

Resident rhyslcIan-In-Charg- e of the Davenport
Medical Institute, hasjiislclusedabrilllant profes-Hlon- al

visit of two months at Omaha. In response to
manyurgent requests DR. CONNAUGHTON will
practice In the following cities on his way home to
Davenport, town :

At Commercial ITotel. Lincoln. May 1st until 7th.
At Grand Central, Is'esraj-k- City, May 8, 9,
At Marsh House. Brown vllle. May 10.
At L adinc Hotel. Falls Clty.May 12.
At Sherman nouso. Tecumsch, May 13.
At Pacific House, Beatrice. May M.
At need's Uotel, Wilber. May 15.
At Cosmopolitan Hotel, Crete, May IS.
At Blakesly House, Falrmount, May 17.
At Occidental. Sutton. May 18.
At Lepln's Uotel. Hastings. Nay 19.20.
At Commercial. Kearney City, May 21, 22.
At Grand Islitn'l Housv. Grand Island. May23,2l.
At Central House, Central City. Maya.
At Clother House, Columbus. May 26, 27.
At Upton House. Schuyler. May 24.
At Pennsylvania House. West Point, May 31.
At City Hotel. Blair. June 2.
At Astor House, Tekamah. June 3.
At Ogden nouse. Council BIufTs. une 1. 5. C.
At Leading Hotel. Sioux City. June 7. 8, S. 10.
No patient need stay with Dr. Connaughton over

an hour.

CONSULTATION FIIKE.

Fees moderate, TURMS CASH.

READ A FEW OF THE MANY GREAT CURES
EFFECTED BY DR. CONNAUGHTON IN
YOUR OWN AND ADJOINING STATES :

Elkiioun, Neb., April 17. 150. P. Waltkii
Conn'auoiiton, M. I). DwirSlr: lam happy to
state, after thoroughly letting the merits or your
Valuable Discovery for the curing of Catarrh and
Deafness, that my brother and derived tho
most astonishing relief afterseveral applications.
We can conscientiously recommend your superior
new method to all sufferers from that terrible af-
fliction.

Accept my thanks for your faithful and gentle-
manly attentions. Your grateful patient,

Deidrich KoniUASK.
Seevers it Kuhlmann, Merchants, Hooper, Neb,

AN UNPARALLELED SUCCESS.

EXTRACT rnOSfAVaCEDHTTIR
Six Eminent Physician Failkd. From

JonN Hanky, Esq., Elkhorn.Neb., April 17.180.
Dr. Connauoiiton. DearSIr: I am happy to

write that our little boy Is getting ko much betterln
eo short n time. He Is feeilnjr very
eood.eats vervhearty. takes his medicine and asks
often for "D. C Oonnaughton's good medicine."

lOUrS, JOIINlANKY,

Remark?. In the above very uncommon case,
a larxe scrofulous tumor gradually formed until It
rilled up the entire throat and roof of the mouth,
rendering It liardl lmnoulble to swallow, breathe
or get his breath, with general debility and los of
ucsu. unutna jteraia.

A COMPLICATED CASE.

IIAVKNTORT, lA.
Dr. CoNNAfonTON- -

Dearhlr- -I was sick for a great mauv years, and
for several yearf conld'scarcely walk about town.
M v breath was .hnrt. and I suffered from pains all
the time : also, from palpitation and internal fever
or ourwng sensation, ana expenenccu iirauem
smotherin.; or choking reeling'. I also suflered
frnin naln. low down across mv bowels, and In
bnck.andwas much reduced In riesli. I now feel
like a dlfl'erent person, my health Is so good.

MRS. UC. WATT.
1 110 Harrison St.

CATARSH AND.FEMAIiB:DISEASES

OF20 YEARS.

From James N. Dawson. Grand Mound. Iowa:
P. Walter Connaughton. M. D. Sir: Gratitude

promnts me to write vou a:rew lines, lniorming you
of m v wife's great Improvement under your treat
ment, sue feels young once more, nna can no a
good day's work. Sho Is better than she has been
for M years, l nave riain out a goon aeal or money
to quack doctor's, and nostrums of the day, to no
benefit: and she has never received any benefit
until sin- - commencea your treatment, ana lr any
person doubts It let them call at my residence or
write, and I will prove my assertion. I saw one
of my neighbors last night; she is In the first
stages of consumption. I am going to take mi
wife and see them, and try to prevail on them to go
ana see you. i ours witn mucn respect.

JAMES N. DAWSON,

FROM REV. JOSEPH HART, PASTOR

NINTH ST. METHODIST EPISCO-

PAL CHURCH, rock: island, ill.
Dr. CoNNAunnTOW : Dear Sir; I have fcnfTered

with catarrh of the head for twelve years: my
sense ofsmell was greatly Impaired, ringing in my
ears, partial Iosj of voice, stopping ud of one or
both of the nostrils, and some headache occasion-
ally. One application of your marvelous common
sense treatment relieved me entirely. I feel safe
in recommending you to the atlltcted.

J. Hart.

FROM MOSES HOODS, ESQ,m FORE-

MAN C,R. I. & P. R. R. SHOPS, A.

DAVENroRT. Iowa.
Dr. CoNNAnoimr :
Dear Sir. I have been badly aillicted with

catarrh of the throat for three years. I have tried
various remedies, andeveral eminent physicians
without the least benefit. Your superior method
for curing catarrh gave me instant relief, and I
can recommend it to the aillicted.

Very respectfully.
M.Hobbs.

a:n" aged lady cubed of
deafxess.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. AUGUSTE

BRETER; RESIDENCE NO. 023

RIPLEY STREET, DAVENPORT,

IOWA.

Dr. Connaughton cured me In two days of deaf-
ness and noise In the ears or many years fctanding.
after I had considered myself hopeless. lean and
do most cheerfully recommend Dr. Connaughton
as a master of his profession, and advise the

to employ his skill whenever they have an
opportunity to do so. He has eflected many aston-
ishing cures lr this city, and has done an astonish-
ing umountof good. MyageIsaoutslxty-tive- .

Mrs.Aitoustk Bbeveb.

All who have written to me. and all others who
are anxious to consult me on my visit, shculd come
prepared come early and stay nntll I arrive, I
mav he a train ahead or a train behind, hot 1 shall
till 'all mv appointments. I treat old standing
diseases ofvcry name and or both seres : perform
all the more dlincult and delicate operations : core
Impediments ofspefeeb; Insert artificial eyes.

Hambletonian Stallion

HcMAHOX.
Recorded in Wallaces Trotting Reg-

ister and Bruce'a American
Trotting Stud Boole

Dark bay horse, property of Holladay fc

Co., bred by Gen. V.T. Withers, Lexington,
Ky., sired by Administrator, record
son or Ilysdyk's Hambletonian. Sire or Dex-
ter, record 17; first dam of McMahon,
Mattie West, by Almot. son of Alexander's
Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, record
2:14; second dam Monogram, Membrlno
Chler, slre'or Lady Thorn, record 2:18-;- .

For extended pedigree, and other Informa-
tion, call on or address,

GEO. HATCHETT .
Brownvllle, IN'ebrasko.
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ABBOTT & EMERY,
Workers In

"Wood andlroiij
at tho old place, foot of

COLLEGE ST.
WAGONS,

MACHINERY,
PLOWS, ETC.,

promptly repaired.

All kinds of

BLACKSMITHING
done to order, and

Satisfaction Guarantied.

T M. BAILEY,
SHIPPER AKS DEALEIt IJT

LIVE STO CK
BROWNV1LLE, NEBRASKA.

Farmers, please call and get prices ; I want
(o handle your stock.

Office First Matlonal Bank.

JACOB MAROHN,

MERCHANT TAILOE,
and dealerin

PincEnslIsh, Fiensli, Scotch and Fancy Cloths
Testings, Etc., Etc.

BroYvnvillc. Nebraska.

1880.
HARPEn'SlflAGAZINE,

ILLUSTRATED.
"Studying the subject objectively and from the

educational point of view seeking to provide thut
which, taken altogether, will be or the most service
to the largest number I lung ago concluded that, it
I couia nave out one wort ior a puduc imrary, l
would select a complete set of Harper't Monthly."1

Charles Francis Adams. Jr.
Its contents are contributed by the most eminent

authors and artists of Kurope and America, while
the long experience of Its publishers has made
them thoroughly conversant with the desires of the
public, wlilch they win spare no errort to gratify.

The volumes of the Magazine with the num-
bers for June and December of each year. When
no time is specified. It will he understood that the
suDscrmerwisnesio oegin wun tne current xtum
ber.

Harper's Periodicals.
Harper's Magazine, one Yenr 8 4 OO
Harpor's "Weekly, " M 4 00
Harper's Bazar, " " 4 00
The Three aoove'naraed pub-

lications, one Yoar 10 00
Any Two above named 1 Year 7 00
Harper's Yonng People 1 Year! 150

POSTAGE FUSE
To all subscribers In the TJntted'States or Canada.

A complete set of JTarprr's Magazine, comprising
59 volumes. In neat cloth binding, will be sent by
express, freight at expense of purchaser, on receipt
of ?2 23 per volume. Single volumes. by mall, post-
paid, fi ou. Cloth cases, for binding, 33 cents, by
mall. postpaid.

Remittance) shonld be made.by Tostofllce Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

yexcspaprriare not to copy this ailvcrtUement U.KA-o- ut

the txprat order of Harper & Jirother.
Jlarcoa

HARPER & BROTHERS,
XEW YORK.

18S0 ANNOUNCEMENT 1SS0.

THE
ST. JOSEPHJ ERALD

TIio Oldest Paper in St.
Jostepli andtheJLeadinff
jPaper in tlie Great
West.

Now In ItsTwenty-flrs- t volume the Herald has
been a successful Fand influential paper from the
day It was rounded, an its publishers are deter-
mined to maintain its established reputation as

The ablest advocate of good morals
and correct principles.

Trie most reliable Newspaper.
The moat desirable bualueaa paper

for business men.
And the best Hewipsper for all class-

es.
The Dully Ilerald having been recently enlarg-

ed and being printed on clear, new type, and our
runtimes fnr nhtnlnlnar news belnir constantly In
creased. It will continue to maintain Its position
among the best and ablest papers In the country.
ana tne

LE ADINGPAPER IN THE WEST
Oneof thelmportantieaturesof the Herald and

that which makes It especially valuable, lr not In-

dispensable to business men. Is the full, complete
and

Reliable Market Reports,
which are every day found In .Its columns, and
which largely govern the transactions of merchants
and dealers Injstoclc.graln and produce of all kinds.
The business' man who does not avail himself or
theknowlcdgecontalnedln these dallv commercial
reports, and who does not keep posted In the dally
fluctuations of the markets Is at the mercy of the
more enterprising traders. In many cases hun-
dreds or dollars are lost that might be aved by in-

vesting 'ine Dollars ayear tor the Daily Herald.
THE ST. JOSEPH

Dollar Herald.
as Its name indicates. Is published at the low price
or ONE DOLLAR a year and Is mailed to sub-
scribers wltnout additional cost for postage. It Is
the best and cheapest Weekly Paper published In
the West, containing

All the Important TJewa of the week.
Pure and Interesting Literature.
And a Complete Review of tlie Gen-

eral Markets.
No other Paper 1 so Desirable, so Sat-

isfactory and Cheap.
Subscriptions to the IX) I. LA VL HERALD must

be paid Invarably in advance, and the paper will
be promptly discontinued at the expiration of the
time paid for.

One dollar for one year.
Fifty centsfor six months

All Postmasters are our authorized agents to re
celve and forward subscriptions. Address

FRANK H. TRACY, Manager,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

A MONTH guaranteed. JUadir at
home made by the Industrlous.Cap-Ita- l

notrcqulred . we will start you-Me- n.J Women, Boys and Girls make
money (aster at work for us than at
anvthing else. The work Is light
and pleasant, and snch as anyone

cn "o riirht at. Those who are wise who see this
notloe will send us their addresses at once and see
for themselves. Costly outfit and terms free. Now
la the ttme. Those already iwork are laying op
Iwcestrmsof raoaey. Adams TRUE & CO., An
casta He. ?Jl

THE WEEKLY
Nebraska- - State" Journal.

CAMPAIGN OP 1880.
During tho coming year the political affairs of

the Nation, and the discussion growing oat of them
will assume an Importance rarely equaled In oar
history.
THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
will be a more able contest, second, perhaps,

and bitterness, to none that bavo pre-
ceded It. The
CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES
will be taken. Including the reapportionment of
Congressional Representatives, and the shining of
the balance of power, and the of the
Influence of sections.
THE NATIONAL CONVENTIONS
nf nil nartlps will DrecedethePresidentlal Election.
and the Platforms will determine the course of
legislation and the Policy or the uovornment for
another four years.

OUR STATE ELECTIONS
for Members of both branches of the Lczlslature
Involving the election of a U.S. Senator, and for
fall Executive Ticket, will occur.

CONGRESS CONVENES
In December, for the "long session." and questions
of vital Importance to the people. Including the
Indian and the Morsnun problems, and the new
attempt to assert the sovereignty cf the States as
superior to the power of the Nation , In the matter
of protecting the franchise, and providing for the

of National Klectlons. will be developed andSurlty by the leading spirits of the Country.
The Weekly Nebrnaka State lournnl will

be a falthrul epltomeof these events, and will fully
present the merits of the discussions provoked
thereby, while at the same time It will give con
cisely ana tuuy.au me ciirreni. .foreign, ana Do-
mestic news, full and latent Market Reports. Vocal
as well as from Eastern Commercial Centers, roll
report fthe proceedings of all Literary So-
cial. KeliKiotisand Kdurntlonnl Convention
aud State Societies, atid of the State Legisla-
ture.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY
of Congressional Proceedings, and will be In fact a
weekly history of the world In general, and of the
Nation, and tho Slate In particular.

The Weekly Nebraska State JournnI is not
only the largest Weekly published In the West, but
It contains much more reading matter. In propor-
tion to Its size, than can be found in any of Its con-
temporaries on this side or the Missouri, and com-
mends Itself toevcry Nebraskan at the State payer.
to be taken In addition to the local papvrs of the
several counties, for Its general and State new.

Bepnbllcan In politics. It discusses public affairs,
not from a partisan, but from a broad, national
stand noint. critlclsln? nubile men aud measures
upon their merits, independent of factionalism or
prejudice.

No better medium of the new that Is wanted In
Nebraska for the enlightmeut or the head" or the
family, or for ft liberal education of the rtlng gen-
eration, can be found than the State Journal.

TERMS,
Single Copy, per year .... ......9 3.00
Five Copies, at one tline... ...... 8.75
Ten - 13.00

afir-T- he Money registered letter or money-order- )

must Invariably be sent with the names.

Address, STATE JOURNAL. CO.,

LINCOLN NEB 12A SK'A .

TO $000 A YKAlt. or $5 to ?SS0 a
day In your own locality. No
risk, n omen ao as wen as menm Many make more than the .am-
ount stated above. No one can
fall to make money fast. Any
nne can do the work. Vou can

make from 50cts. to 2an hour by devoting your ev
enings axd spare time to wje uiiur. u hm huiu-In- g

U try the business. Nothing like It for money
making ever offered bafbre. Ituslness pleasantand
strictly honorable. Reader, ir you want to know-al- l

about the best paying business before the public
send us address and we wlll send you full par;
tlculars and private terms free : sample worth

lsn frii: vou can then make up your mind fur
vourseir. Address GEOltGK STINSON A CO..
Portland, Me. Jlyl

BEST IH THE WORLD I
W SAlriart.r 1.,r5 n en

& A I&Wkv TC7. Wlor9fc; &

Impure Bl-Ca- rb Soda Is of aItglmy dirty tvhlto color It may
appear "white, examined by It-ae- lf.

but a COMPARISON WITH
CHURCH & CO.'S "AR2TI AND
HAIttlTIEU" BBAN1 Will allow
tlie difference.

See that yonr Baklnsr Soda 1
tvhlto and PURE, aa ahonld be ALIt
SiruiLAR SUBSTANCES used, for
food.

A simple cut severs test of the eoraparattTi
value ot different brands of Soda is to dissolve a
dessert spoonful of each kind with about a pint
of water (hot preferred J in clear glasses, stirring
cntfl all u thoroughly dissolved. The delete-
rious insoluble matter in the inferior Soda will
be shown after settling some twenty xninntcs oz
sooner, by the xnflkj appearance of the solution
and the quantity of floating Cocky matter

to quality.
Be rare and ask for Church & Co.'s Soda and

eee that their name is on the package and you
will get tho purest and whitest made. The use
ot this with sour milk, in preiannce to BaUsff
Powder, saTes twenty times its cost.

Bee one pound package for valuable iaforsi-tJ- oa

and read carefully.
SHOW THIS TO YOUR GROCER,

A WEEK In your own town, and
no capital risked. Yon can give
the buiiness a trial wlthont ex-
pense.$66 The best opportunity ever
offered for those willing to work.
You should try nothing else until
you see for yourself what you can

o at the business we offer. No room to explain
ere. You can devote all yonr time or only your
pare time to the business, and make great pay for
jvcry hour that you work. Women make as much

us men. Send for special private terms and partic-
ulars, which we mall free. 3 Outfit free. Don't
complain nf hard times while you have .such Z

chance. Addressll.IIAI.LETT& Co., portl nd, M
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gMnpIEg
A vegetable preparation and the only car

remedy In the world for Bricbt'a Disease.
Diabetes, and AXX, Kidney, Liver and
Urinary Diseases.

BHTesttmonlals of the highest order in proof
of these statements.

BSTFot the core of Diabetes, call forTTar-Her-'s
Safe Diabetes Core.

fB9For the cure of Brisbt'a and the other
diseases, call for Warner's Safe Kldaey
and Urer Core.

JSTWarner'a
Safe Reme-
dies are sold
by Druggists
and Dealers

limiti' in Medicine
everywhere.

irLH.WAKNER&C(L
Proprietors,IBKai Rochester. N.X.

f WSend for Pamphlet
and Testimonials.

$30.
Tnis machine is (ruaranteed In Its present com

pleteness.tomeetthewantof erery houseflod fo
either domestic or fancy work; Is simple and dura
ble In construction, easily kept In repair, and wil
knltastocklngTrlth heel and toe complete In from
5 to laminates, and articles of any desired shape,
size, or material can be easily and quickly knit on
ibis machine. The machine is warranted to be

order and to do Just what Is represented.
Each machine Is accompanied by a book of Full 11--
luttrated. Instructions by wblcb any one can learn to
operate tnem. wuujt aujsmh wanted witli
whom the best terms will be made. All orders and
communnlcatlons should be addressed to

DANA BICK.F0RD, Pres'tand Gen'l Act.lyl 6S3 Broadway. New Yerk.

CT-IS- I CU cooslj is Un U.S. to Mil Um
"CjdovtUis et Tkfat Wort MvHt tj nUeripdoa.
ToK EMi.vifb fto4 rc(crMs w (milk t)., eatSt tnm.
swi i Wia tilt win bmt a rktr rrtr f I0O
JUiTtu UHS317I0ML

PIANOS

JLIXID

ORGANS

The Celebrated

IMxTsic I-Ioixj-se

OF

. "W. Kimball,

Or Chicago,

Keep in stock a fnlllino of

PIANOS and ORGANS,

For full particulars, terms &prices

call on or address,

J. R. DYE, Local Agent,

OH,

E. M- - Ijippifct

riArtO and TOCAI. TKACT1EU,

Brownvillc, - - Nebraska
7yi

BEicTHHtal

TIUT ACTS JlTTHESAaE TME 05
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

TJai combined action aira itwon- -
dcrfulpower to cure all disease.

IWhy Are We Sick?
Because we allow theso great organ

t iecome clogged or torpid, and
ljoisonou8 humors are therefore forced
mio me oiooa thai should be expeucd
ruaurauy.

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, COSSTIPATIOS, !

AlD.IKX tuarijAi.vis. uui.vim
DISEASES, FK3ALEWEAK.

BESSES. AXD XEUTOLS
DISOKDEIXS,

hi causing free action of these organs
and restoring their poicer to throw off
disease. .. ,II lit DMur. imiu. .uirii
Whr tormented with l'iles. Constipation!
TThr frightened orer disordered SJdnejs 1
n hy endure serious or sick he sdachesl

Via j haro sleepless nights I
Ut KIDN'ET "WORT and rrjtOet in

health. It is a dry, xtgttahU compound and I

One packceUl stake txqU or 3XdIclae. I

Gt it ofyo'ir DrugqUt, he fill order itor you. e, i.uu.
yZILS, 2IOS2WU & CO., Prcrrfcicr.

(WBl.nupoupkd. JJarItnton, Tt.

XbeParestaad ItestXedicIaeertroult
A comMxutloa cf Hop. Bvelra, 3fadi. S

ft'

Ure propexUw of all otherlUtters make the rnm.U
ImJirl Rami tn TrMtnr4n aniUk . - w tr.taaUai

i" " """ can poenorr lorat ecrtwhere Hop Ktteni are used, so railed aad psrfact
Tktj sirs arw Bf u4 rlrr U a spa aa4 1aim.Trt all wTSsva aTnrtlnvmata - - -

,fc.vir.r-rj:'ri-'rmui"- '7i

Appetizer, Torde and mild Btlmtilnat.Hop Stttertare UTalaable wltaeot tatozleaUas;.

pon'twaltnntUyouareslclr.bntlf yon oclrfeel
. .nva TAnwllA r a.u sj vu tuc 4udrar4rruuaauiTKUU

help.
DM AJlX HTPB thnm fn Rnn

TTrmmrSar TTnriTTTf f r rt m a a
en nostram.Mt the Parent sad Best S?(5l2ne tr--r

f5i,a3"T"Hd',?. Vrieni aad Hvpe." aad
" uiiij tuuuiu uo Wliaout WC2S.

some mi oar. HHH
Ho CorsH Ccszlstbe sweetett. safest aad best.

Ask Children.

???'.Pao 'or Btocach,LlTer aad XMserl rase.rwrto all other. CtarebjabaorpCon.a3cdrpgsfrt.
" ti Is an abaolnte and irresistible core tordnxck..V i n vj..M HflWAV WU HUWWSi

y7irci;t. llopBllUttUt.Co.VcbMl,H.
m k Munrurtcv.

s,FA1HBH0
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la JC' RASKA

CRAY' SjftC e C lEO' k
At? MARK. ft. um'vtigih TS7ASS, MM14.

Cmi!r? .
wnfaH!r t

'5AIS"I w k ,553 JfMlkS
J&K wii f

Dt mil 4lr,
tVal flU uav

tjen" r Self--

Itpfore Taklac. im- - . ur AFlrr Takinr
yrmor. rnfrrrul L.!tiu!e. F In ihBck. In.?i.'.. frrtusiurt tlkt Ant. a1 .. ta- -r nUr.w. ilil
ica!teIamili;srC4acjt.;S. at flrrRMTrRri.

C3"raTr partitaUri Is Mr iimrhH. wltiel, -- Jrur l
rn(lrrtrT mail tre-- r t. T7The SjtoJW Jtinat

w14 bv aM 4ru4rwt ai SI pr ptfasc. &r
V r wiU k vut fr fcr m&U r rrtrt Ik uaj by

the (;i:.tt siFnirisK.rn..

3-S- In BrcrwTivtlle and everywhere
by all druggists. 6jTl

r

'Urn.


